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EFFECTIVENESS OF PEER-TUTORING AS 
REMEDIAL MEASURE FOR 
UNDER-ACHIEVEMENT IN ENGLISH 
CHAPTER 
I N T R O D U C T I 0 N 
In a country like India where illiteracy has reached 
an appalling proportion, 47.89 percent, and by statistical 
calculation is expected to touch 50% by the turn of century, 
.leaving 500 million (Athreya,1991) strolling on streets without 
education, the under-achievement of those enjoying the opportuni-
ty of schooling, or let us say education, is certainly a tragic 
loss of human resource, as the percentage of under-achievers in 
certain recent studies has been found going upto to 35% (Ridding 
1966, Haq 1987, Neog 1990) . Despite such lurking dangers of 
wastage and loss the problem of under—achievement has only occasi-
onally been able to attract the attention of the researchers and 
other workers in the field, 
A reason of the neglect.of under—achievement might be lying 
within the conceptual and procedural phenomenon of under—achievement 
itself being a bit difficult to understand and even more difficult 
to calculate (Thorndike 1963, Dhaliwal 1971) , 
The conceptual and procedural complexities have sorr.etimes been 
confounding the workers of the field to the extent that they have 
far quite a long time, and quite frequently as well, confused 
over and under—achievement with the problems of high and lov;— 
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achievement o r even s u c c e s s and f a i l u r e (Shaw and Mccuen 1960, 
Curry 1961, P§irs ley, Powel and Oconmer 1964, Hummel and 
S p r i n t h a l l 1965, P a s s i and Lali thamma 1973, J a y a g o p a l 1974) . 
However, one can have a f e e l of t h e phenomenon of under -
achievement a t t h e o u t s e t , i f i t i s e x p l a i n e d in a s imple way 
in terms of t h e n e g a t i v e d i s c r e p a n c y between t h e a c t u a l and the 
p r e d i c t e d achievement s c o r e s , when p r e d i c t i o n i s made through 
i n t e l l i g e n c e , t h e most powerful p r e d i c t o r of academic achievement 
by t h e v i r t u e of i t s ve ry c l o s e r e l a t i o n s h i p wi th academic 
per formance , 
I t is necessary to define over and under achievement 
as discrepancies of actual achievement from the 
predicted achievement, predicted upon the basis of the 
regression equation between aptitude and achievement. 
Clhomdike 1963, p. 13). 
Thorndike further argues that , 
We roust predict achievement from aptitude, on the 
basis of known correlation between the aptitude 
measure and the achievement measure. The prediction 
equation, regression equation t e l l s us the average or 
typical achievement score for individuals at any given 
aptitude level. (Thorndike 1963, p.45). 
S i n c e t h e ve ry i n c e p t i o n of t h e concep t of t he G f a c t o r 
i n i n t e l l i g e n c e r e s e a r c h e r s have been e x p l o r i n g t h e e x t e n t of 
i t s a s s o c i a t i o n wi th school ach ievement . B a r r i n g a few s t u d i e s 
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which have failed to obtain significant relationship between 
intelligence and academic achievement (Wedemeyer 1953, Portor 
1961). Most of the studies have found a high correlation between 
these two variables intelligence and academic achievement. For 
example, McCandless, Roberts and Sterns (1972) studied intelli-
gence in relation to scholastic achievement and found intelligenc 
significantly related to academic achievement. Another worker in 
the field of cognitive abilities. Reddy 1973/ also found intelli-
gence significantly associated with achievement in one subject 
or the other. Chatterji and Mukerji (1974) went further to 
investigate into the prediction of achievement through intelli'-
gence with the Differential Aptitude Test Battery Scores and 
discovered the productive worth of measure intelligence. Starr 
and Nicholl (1975) found out the relationship between intelli-
gence and achievement on Nuffield Physics. They found ciLhighly 
positive coefficient of correlation between both the verbal and 
non-verbal intelligence scores and achievement in a specific 
subject area. Crano, Messe and Rice (1979) investigated a strong 
predictive relationship between mental ability scores and class-
room performance in general, Roberge and Flexer (1981) also 
conducted a study on' the relationship between intelligence and 
academic achievement and found a highly significant positive 
correlation between the scores on intelligence and general 
A 
achievement. It is quite recently that Yule, Lansdov/n and 
Urnbanov/icz (1982) conducted a study to find out prediction 
of educational attainment through intelligence. Analysis of the 
study revealed very high relationship between intelligence 
scores and achievement scores, evidencing the predictive pov;er 
of the subjects, general ability. 
V/ith this much of evidence it may be safely said that 
intelligence is the best predictor of academic achievement. 
Dhaliwal (1971) also supports this point of viev;. Ke v/rites 
"intelligence is the single most important factor accounting 
for variations in academic achievement, that it plays a major 
role in causing differences among individuals regarding their 
academdc achievement" . 
However, the relation between the two said phenom.ena 
has never been found to be perfect, with the .result some portion 
of the population involved in the studies has always been left 
out impredicted i.e. the residuals have been found -o be either 
falling above the norm of prediction (over-achievers) or far 
belov^ ; it, (under-achievers) or showing positive and negative 
discrepancies from the expected levels 'of achievement, the 
earlier being•over-achievers and the later under-achievers. 
Some sfccies have tried to explore the causal factors 
of these residuals in the non-cognitive personality charac-e-
ristics quite profitably. 
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Kumari 1981, Vandana 1981, Jahan 1985, Swaroop Smiriti, 
1981, for exaraplcjfound characteristics like more intelligent, 
emotionally stable, excitable, obedient, sober, concietions, 
self sufficient and controlled going with and partially account-
able for over—achievement and less intelligent, alloc Led by 
feeling, undemonstrative, assertive, enthusiastic, adventurous, 
indisciplined and self conflicted associated v;ith and partially 
responsible for under-achievement. 
A few studies have attempted to explain a comparatively 
little traversed area of intra individual differences in academic 
over and under-achievement (Ridding 1966, Saxena 1972, and Haq 
1987, Neog 1990). With empirical evidences the studies have 
confirmed the existence of intra individual differences in over 
and under—achievement and have found differential personality 
factors going with over as well as under—achievers in specific 
subjects. The under—achievers in this regard have been found to 
be possessing qxiite different characteristics when compared with 
over-achievers in the same subjects, significantly personality. 
Differences have also been found when such comparison have been 
made across different school subjects also. Thus the over-
achievers in English, for example, Neog (1990) have been marked 
for greater emotional stability and self sufficiency and dominance 
and higher enthusiasm. They have also been found to be more 
obedient accommodating and less neurotic. 
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While the under-achievers in English have been identif J .-r! 
as being more aggressive and assertive as well as more tender 
minded and dependent on others. Lack of emotional stability and 
higher neuroticism have also been found going with them. (Ridding 
1966, Haq 1987 and Neog 1990). 
Under—achievement being a baffling wastage of human 
resources, has also motivated a few researchers to find out the 
possibility of remedial measures. In this regard Writli (1977) 
studied the effects of a remedial reading and counselling progra-
mme on the under-achieving students. The exploration did reveal 
statistically significant gain achieved by the treated group, 
while the control group exhibited no significant gain or differen-
ce between the pre-test and post-test mean scores. 
The s±.udy carried out by Garler, Kinney nnd Andcrnon 
(1985) also showed that the experimental group, as compared v;ith 
the control group, was positively, affected by the counselling 
interventions both in the gains of grades and in general classroom 
behaviour. 
Another recent study conducted by Limbrick et al (1985) 
investigated the effect of peer group tutoring jirocjr riinnir-( Uu lor i iKf 
carried out by certain members of the peer group) in reading. The 
results showed improvement in reading for both the unnor-achieving 
peer tutors and tutees. 
Wheldall, Kavin and Metten, Paul (1985) conducted a 
study on behavioural peer tutoring. The result revealed that 
the experimental group of tutees gained significantly higher 
behavioural mean score than that at the control group. 
Such remedial studies, though- very few in numbers, give 
a clear indication of the effectiveness of peer group tutoring 
besides providing a clear evidence of the fact that tlio v/ork in 
this remedial area is still at an early stage of exploration and 
much has yet to be done to exhaust the field reasonably. 
The present study is, therefore, a further attempt to 
measure the extent of effectiveness of peer group tutoring OG 
a remedial measure in a specific area of academic under-achieve-
ment namely under—achievement in English, 
The present work, as demanded by the nature and design 
of the study itself has thus been taken up with the following 
objectives : 
1. To identify the relationship between intelligence and 
achievement in English. 
2. To measure the proportion of over and under^achievers 
in English. 
3. To gauge statistically the difference affected by Peer 
tutoring programme on the achievement ccores of the 
under—achievers in English. 
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The hypotheses formulated for the present stuf3y were 
as under : 
1. It is expected that the relationship between intelligence 
and achievement in English would be significantly high 
and positive, 
2. English being a foreign language, it seems quite possible 
that the proportion of under-achievers v/oulri V)o hinh^-r 
than that of over-achievers. 
3. The findings about the characteristics of over unr'' under 
achievers in general provide some basis for the investir;,i. 
tor to hunch that the over—achievers in i'aiqli.oli lujrjhL be 
possessing a higher level of intelligGncc. 
4. After treating the under-achievers in English through the 
Peer tutoring programme it is expected that their mean 
score would be higher than the achievement mean score of 
the untreated control group. 
5. As a corollary of the fourth hypothesis it is cmite 
reasonable to expect that after going through the Peer 
tutoring intervention as a remedial measure for under-
achievers in English, the under—achievers of the 
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experimental group would show positive improvement in their 
achievement as compared to that of their pre trentmont 
achievement level. 
The next Chapter deals with the method and procedure 
adopted for the statistical treatment of the data to verify 
emperically the hypotheses given above. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES 
The influence of Peer group on the various aspects of 
an individuals behavioural dimensions has provided a useful 
area of research for a number of investigators, and the 
influence of the peer group on the students* study methods and 
academic attainment is no exception. Nevertheless, a review of 
the literature shows that the peer group phenomenon has so many 
facets that there is enough scope for more detailod invontifjoticmr;, 
especially in our country where research in this field is still 
very much in its infancy. 
As already mentioned in Chapter I, previous researches 
on over and underachievement fall into two different categories : 
in the first category may be included a large number of studies 
based on the empirically unsound assumption of one-to-one 
agreement between aptitude and achievement which failed to 
account for both the 'regression effect'and the'errors of 
measurement/ the second category consists of those studies which 
also failed to give due consideration to the errors of measure-
ment but which did employ regression equation for deriving the 
measure of predicted account. 
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However, the studies involving over-under-achievement 
phenomenon seem to have emanated from the basic assumption of 
a very close relationship between intelligence and academic 
achievement. Intelligence has thus far emerged as the most 
reliable predictor of academic performance. As sucli, it serms 
quite significant to present certain important 5tudi(>G hiqh-
lighting the relationship between the two variables. 
Studies On Intelligence And Academic Achievement :-
Scott (1963) conducted a fairly comprehensive study to 
investigate the relationship between intelligence and academic 
success in different subject matter areas. The sample of the 
study consisted of 670 students studying in Reading, Arithmatic, 
Social Studies, Sciences Courses in Public School. The study 
revealed significant and positive correlation in Reading, 
Arithmatic, Reasoning and Social Sciences except Science. Other 
studies have however, shown that intelligence is a good 
predictor of achievement of Science also. 
Ainsworth (1967) conducted a study to find out thn 
relationship between intelligence and school attainment in 
different subjects. He selected 230 first year students of 
mixed Secondary Modern School for the sample of the study and 
obtained positive and significant (at 1% level) coefficient of 
correlation between measures of intelligence and academic 
achievement in different subjects. 
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Mccandless, Roberts, and Sternes (1972) 
A valuable study on intelligence in relation to 
scholastic achievement was conducted with the California Test 
of Mental Maturity for obtaining intelligence scores. The 
correlation between intelligence and academic achievement was 
found to be as high as ,56 . 
Starr and Nichol (1975) found out the relationship 
between intelligence and achievement on Nuffield Physics. The 
sample of the study consisted of 110 pupils (73 boys and 37 girls) 
The measure of intelligence employed in this study was "A-H 4 
Group Test of Intelligence". This test yields separate verbal 
and non-verbal scores and may be considered as a measure of 
convergent thinking ability. The main emphasis is on the 
deductive reasoning. Grade point Average at "0" level physics 
Examination was the measure of academic achievement. They found 
high coefficient of correlation, -,35 (p. 01) and .110 (p. 01) 
for verbal and non-verbal intelligence and achievement 
respectively. 
Lalithamma (1975) studied the relationship between 
intelligence and achievement in Mathematics. The sample comprised 
of 732 pupils of standard IX selected on a random basis. Roven's 
Progressive Matrices and a Standard Achievement Test in Mathe-
matics were employed as the measuring tools of intelligence 
and achievement respectively. The investigator found a positive 
relationship between these two variables. 
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Banreti - Fuchs and Meadows (1978) found the relation-
ship between intelligence and grade point Average. The sample 
consisted of 114 male and 125 female students enrolled in 
introductory Psychology. The Domain Test of Learning Capacity 
(Form A Ontario Institute for studies in Education 1970) was 
employed as the measure of intelligence. The Pearson's Product 
moment correlation of -.34 (PL . 001) was found between the two 
variables, 
Ameer Jan, Girija and Budra (1978) attempted to 
investigate the relationship between general mental ability and 
academic achievement. The sample consisted of 2 24 freshman of 
agriculture and vaternary Sciences. Roven's Progressive Matriccc; 
was employed as measuring tool of mental ability. The study 
revealed that academic achievement was significantly related 
to general mental ability. 
Crono, Messe and Rice (1979) 
A comprehensive study was conducted on the predictive 
validity of mental ability using the Standardized achievement 
test battery and NEER mental ability test for reliable achlevrment 
and ability scores on a large sample of 5,200 elementary school 
children in England and Wales. The results showed a 'strong -
predictive relationship' between mental ability scores and 
classroom performance, the correlation coefficients ranging 
from .474 to .505 . 
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Roberge and Flexer (1981) conducted a study on the 
relationship between intelligence and academic achievement. 
It was found that both reading and Mathematics were corrol atod 
with intelligence. Mental ability and scholastic performance 
both were interrelated. The correlation of coefficients in 
their study was found to be .58 to ,61 
Yule^ Lansdown and Urbanowicz (1982) conducted a study 
to find out prediction of educational attainment through 
intelligence. The revised wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
children (wise - R) was employed as a measure of intelligence. 
The sample consisted of 160 children. The study rovonlorl vory 
high relationship between intelligence scores and achievement 
scores, the correlation coefficient ranging from .475 to .911 . 
A large number of studies conducted in India have also 
found significant relationship between intelligence and academic 
achievement, they are presented below : 
Dhaliwal (1971) used Raven's standardized progress 
Matricess and the Cattell's Culture Fair Intelligence Test form 
A - B as measure of intelligence. Examination marks served as 
a measure of academic achievement. The study was conducted in 
two phases, a pilot study on a sample of 441 students and the 
main study on a sample of 887 students. The product moment 
coefficient of correlations of ,523 and ,530 were obtained for 
the pilot and main studies respectively. Both the values are 
highly significant. 
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Dave and Dave (1971) found out the relationship 
between non-verbal intelligence and rank and failed students 
i.e. students who secured first five ranks in the annual 
examination of the standard VII and those who failed to get 
the promotion to the VIII Standard, (rank and failed). The 
Nofda's non verbal test of intelligence served as mr^ .ir.MriiK) 
tools. The study revealed that the non-verbal intelligence 
of the rank students was superior to that of those who tailed. 
Pathak (1972) selected 105 high and 100 low^achievers 
in Science from 1,910, Science students on the basic of Gchool 
examination marks and the scores obtained by the sUndents on 
the achievement test, constructed by the investigator. The top 
10% who scored high on achievement test and whose school marks 
were also high, were considered as high-achievers. The low 
achievers were those 10% who scored less in both. The intelligence 
was measured by Jalota's Test of General Mental ability. It was 
found that the high-achievers had a significantly higher I.Q. 
mean i.e. 0^  131.2 as compared to low-achievers, which was 
93.7 . 
Thakur (1972) investigated the relationship between 
intelligence and achievement, the sample consisted of 780 
students studying in XI standard. The Bihar verbal Intelligence 
Test served as measuring tool for intelligence. The study 
revealed that the scholastic achievement and intelligence were 
significantly associated. 
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God Kari (1973) conducted a study to find out the 
relationship betvreen intelligence and achievement in 
Mathematics. The sample consisted of 42 girls of Class X. 
The P.S.M, verbal intelligence Test (1968) was employed as a 
measure of intelligence. The study revealed that low-achievers 
had a low I.Q. (60 - 100) as compared to high'-achievers I.Q. 
(.106 - 145) 
Reddy (1973) attempted to investigate the relationship 
between intelligence and academic achievement. The sample 
consisted of 395 students of Arts and Science streams. Cattell's 
Culture Fair Test of Intelligence Scale 3, Form A and B and 
first year University marks in different subjects served as 
measuring tools of intelligence and achievement respectively. 
The investigator found that intelligence was significantly 
associated with achievement in one subject or the other. 
Srivastava (1974) conducted a study to find out the 
relationship between intelligence and academic achievement. 
The sample consisted of 1,131 male students studying in Class X. 
The culture Fair Test of Intelligence and achievement test in 
Elementary Mathematics, General Science, Social Studies and 
Hindi were employed as measuring tools. The investigation 
revealed that intelligence was significantly related to the 
academic achievement. 
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Chatterji and Mukerji (1974) also attempted to 
investigate into the prediction of achievement through thf? 
Differential Aptitude Test Battery Scores. The sample consisted 
of 1,042 VIII Class Students. Highly significant relationship 
to the extent of ,10 level was found between the aptitude scores 
and the total marks of the subjects. The correlation coefficients 
was an exceptional in case of clerical aptitude, ranged from 
.21 to .49 , 
Chandra (1975) conducted a study aimed at finding 
out the effect of intelligence on academic achievement. The 
sample consisted of 1,107 high school students appearing at 
the high school examination conducted by the Board of High 
School and Intermediate Education, Uttar Pradesh. The Hindi 
version of the Joshis intelligence test and an Achievement test 
served as measuring tools. The study revealed that there was 
positive correlation between intelligence and academic 
achievement. 
The above mentioned studies show that intelligence plays 
a very important role in predicting academic achievement, there 
have however been some studies which have failed to obtain 
significant relationship between intelligence and academic 
achievement. 
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WedewSyer (1953) found that 29 per cent of the stuflents 
have 9th percentile on an intelligence test failed to obtain 
any significant achievement. 
Porter (1961) also reports a very insignificant relation-
ship between intelligence and achievement in spelling for a 
group of subjects. The findings of these studies may be due 
to inadequancies of design and sample. 
Studies on Academic Success and Failure, Termed as 
Over and Under Achievement :-
The review of researches reveals that different 
investigators have employed different methods for computing 
over and under—achievement. Some researches have identified 
high and low-achievers or successful and unsuccessful sturionts 
on the basis of some line of demorcation arbitrarily drawn 
between high achievement and low achievement and dubbed them 
as over and under-achievers without employing any control varjable 
and the adequate technique of prediction and identification of 
over and under-achievement. 
Shaw and Mccuen (1960) attempted to study underachievement 
in brighter children on 116 high school students. The under -
achievers were identified as those whose grade point average 
alone fell below the class mean and over.-achievers as those 
whose G.P.A. stood above the class mean. The results yielded 
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that the onset of underachievement for boys was earlier than 
for the girls as it was found that identification of under-
achieving boys among the brighter children was possible as 
early as by the third grade and underachieving girls as late as 
the sixth grade. 
Curry (1961) conducted a study on certain characteristics 
of under-achievers and over-achievers by working out discrepancio 
between t-Scores on the California Achievement Test of Mental 
Maturity. Subjects- whose achievement scores were higher than 
intelligence scores were termed as 'over-achievers' and those 
whose achievement scores were lower than intelligence scores 
were dubbed as 'under-achievers*. 
The investigators aimed at the conclusion (hot Lhe u{)per 
socio economic group contributed such under-achievers 'three 
times more' than the number contributed by the lower socio -
economic group. 
Parsley, Powel and Oconmer (1964) carried on a study 
almost on the same line to find out sex differences with 
reference to over and under-achievement. The investigators 
constituted five I.Q. groups for boys and girls separately. 
Scores on reading comprehension and reading vocabulory obtained 
through California Achievement Test (CAT) served as the 
achievement measures. Subjects scoring above the group achieve-
ment means were classified as over-achievers, those closely 
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around the means as achievers and those falling below the 
group means as underachievers. The results yielded that the 
girls in all the groups proved 'superior' to the boys in 
achievement. 
Hummel and Sprinthall (1965) conducted a study on over 
and under—achievement in relation to interest^attitudes and 
values. The sample was divided into three groups termed as 
'undcr-achievers' par-achievers and superior-achievers, 
identified on the basis of difference from the group achievement 
means only. Significant differences were found across the groups 
on 'the adaptive aspects of ego functioning and maturity. 
Passi and Lalithamma (1973) studied over and under 
achievement in relation to self concept and creativity. 117 
tenth grade subjects from Baroda High Schools were categorised 
as over-achievers, normal—achievers, and under—achievers, on 
the basis of prediction through Patel Intelligence Test 
Creativity and Self concept by means of the personality word 
list. On self concept there was no significant difference 
between the groups. On creativity the groups differed signifi-
cantly, the over-achievers being more creative than either of 
two groups, the normal and under-achievers. 
Jayagopal (1974) carried out a study on low and high 
achievers as "the under and high-achievers" in relation to 
personality. What we actually did was to study the personality 
profiles of an arbitrarily demarkated pair of extreme groups on 
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the continum of academic achievement. No significant relation-
ship was found between academic achievement and eleven out oi 
fourteen personality factors on Cattell's Jr-Sr HSPQ in the 
case of high-achievers. Only three factors A,E and I were found 
associated with high-achievement,In the case of low-achievers 
called "the under->achievers" only factor J and H were found 
significantly related with scholastic achievement and the rest 
twelve showed no association. 
Before (1963) and even after that the terms over and 
under-achievement were used for high and low-achievement. It 
may be seen from the above review, intelligence which should 
have served as the predictor of achievement for the identifica-
tion of over and under-achievers, was either neutralised by 
being held constant or was completely ignored. 
Studies on Over and Under Achievement Based on 
Composite Achievement Scores :-
Some research studies have been conducted with a clearer 
understanding of the concept of over and under-achievement and 
the non-intellectual personal domains of over and under 
achievers have been explained. 
The well known study which seems to have been inspired 
by the observation of Thorndike was conducted by Rao (1963) in 
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an attempt to find out the relationship between adjustment and 
academic performance among university students. It must be 
recognised that the procedure adopted for the identification 
of the phenomena of under and over-achievement was broadly 
speaking scientifically sound in that it marked out discrepancies 
between predicted and actual achievement by means of regression 
equation. The results showed that over—achievers were more 
adjusted than the under-achievers. The under-^achievers were 
rather poorly adjusted. But what is disappointing is that this 
study also suffers from certain glaring weaknesses. In the first 
place, and this is some-what more serious defect, the investigator 
did not care to verify whether the variance operating in the 
discrepancies was due entirely to the error involved in the 
measures of the predictor and the criterion variables before 
deciding to explore there being any relationship between over 
under—achievement and factors other than those included in the 
predictor variable. Since the predictor variable included 
measures of mental ability, verbal ability, past achievement 
and first term test performance in the current cross, the last 
two of which appearing to be identical with the measure of 
future academic achievement to be predicted is doubtful 
whether the discrepancy scores indicated anything beyond the 
errors of measurement. 
In order to join a more accurate estimate as the ability 
for studying relationship between over under-,achievement and 
personality needs. Bachman (1964) thought it appropriate to 
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work out a continum of over under-achievement. Applying 
regression equation he worked out standards of predicted 
achievement with the help of the functional relationship 
between the predictor and the criterion. He employed scores on 
a scholastic aptitude test on the predictor variable and for 
the criterion variable re utilised the different measures, 
namely, freshman-year-grade-point average and total examination 
{Joints in introductory Psychology course. 
The two continum of over under-achievement (O.U.A.) 
were derived by subtracting each one of the two predicted 
achievements from actual achievements. The predicted achievements 
were determined with the help of regression equation. To simplify 
he used standard scores throughout. Obviously^when the actual 
achievement was higher than the predicted achievement, the 
discrepancy was positive which indicated over—achievement. 
Similarly when actual achievement fell short of the predicted 
achievement the discrepancy was negative which indicated under-
achievement. 
Since two separate criteria of academic performance (i.o. 
grade point average and examination marks) were employed in the 
study, two discrepancy scores were computed for each subject, 
which yielded two continuna of over under-achievement. Then 
under-achievement scores were correlated with there two 
continuna separately. In addition, scholastic aptitude test and 
under-achievement scores were combined in multiple product 
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moment correlation with each one of the two measures of academic 
achievement. The addition of under-achievement score to the 
scholastic aptitude score in multiple regression equation failed 
to yield any appreciable change in the accuracy of prediction 
of either measure of academic achievement. Also^ the coefficients 
of correlation between under—achievement scores, on the one 
hand, and the two continuna of over and under-achievement (taken 
one by one)^ on the other hand failed to reach the level of 
significance. 
Another study worth mentioning, which has also located 
over—achievers, achievers and under-achievers with the help of 
regression equation was the one contributed by Harrison (1969). 
The study was conducted on a sample of 164 boys in the public 
school system of an industrial community having an extremely 
homogeneous population with the grade point average as a measure 
of academic achievement and the score on the California Test of 
Mental Maturity as a measure of predictor. The achievers were 
those who were placed within plus - minus one half standard 
error of estimate of the regression equation, under-achievers 
were those who were placed below minus one half standard error 
of estimate, whereas over—achievers were those who were placed 
above plus one - half standard error of estimate, however were 
not considered in the study, only the remaining two groups, 
namely achievers and under-achievers were compared on the 
dimension of passive aggression as rated by the class teachers. 
The number of achievers in the sample was 36 while the group 
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of under—achievers consisted of 29 boys. The study showed that 
under-achievers were more passive aggressors in class room 
situation than achievers. 
With the exception of the predictive validity of the 
predictor namely, scores on the California Test of Mental 
Maturity, which have not been reported in the study, all the 
objections raised earlier with regard to the study of Bachman 
(1964) hold good in the case of this study also. Besides the 
data used in this study to determine relationship between 
achievement and passive aggression were truncated so that 
over—achievers were excluded from the study altogether. In this 
situation the significant difference between achievers and 
under-achievers is insufficient to indicate at all whether the 
relationship between academic achievement and passive aggression 
is of a linear or cur.viline^r nature, 
Vanarasi (1970) investigated the relationship between 
study habits and normal and under—achievement. 77 pairs of 
normal and under-achievers were compared on the measure of 
study habits, scored on Sinha's personality test. Marks on 
annual examination of IX and X classes were taken as measures 
of academic achievement. The study revealed the superiority of 
the over-achievers over the under—achievers on study habits, 
Bhaduri (1971) carried out a comparative study on certain 
psychological factors of the over and under-achievers. The 
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sample was drawn from the higher secondary level and total 
marks of the annual examination served as achievement measures. 
The investigator found significant differences between the over 
and under—achievers in different personality dimensions. The 
over—achievers were found to be less neurotic and less anxious 
than the under-achievers. They also showed superiority over the 
under—achievers.in study habits, attitude towards school and 
socio economic background. 
Menon (1972) also investigated the relationship between 
under-achievement and certain personality factors such as soci .JI 
activity, extroversion - introversion, tolerance, certain motiva-
tional trai-ts like academic interest, areas of interest like 
outdoor, aesthetic, scientific, mechanical and social service. 
The tools used in the study were two parallel forms of on 
an intelligence test, and a general data questionnaire. 
His study revealed that the over—achieving boys and girls 
were less extrovert and less unadjusted than under-achievers 
and showed greater academic interest and endurance.Over achieving 
girls of general ability showed strongest interest in aesthetic 
social and mechanical activities. The socio economic status 
markedly influenced over and under achievement, urban residence 
was related to high-achievement. 
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A perusal of the above studies would reveal certain 
personality characteristics going with over-achievement and 
certain ethos associated with under—achievement.Gonerdily over 
achievers have been found with superior study habits, poor 
social adjustment,security feelings, more intelligent, emotionally 
stable, excitable, obedient, sober, concietious, self sufficienL 
and controlled and under-achievers have been found with good 
social adjustment, insecurity feelings, unroolistic qoal reorjon -
tation, less intelligent, affected by feeling, undemonstrative, 
assertive, enthusiastic, adventurous,-undisciplined and self 
conflicted. 
Studies on' Over and Under Achievement in 
Specific Knowledge Areas ;-
Studies on over and under—achievement in specific 
school subjects are few arid far between. In these studies 
achievement in individual school subjects is token as the basis 
for deriving over and under-achievement, and then its relation-
ship is seen with other, variables, as a few researchers have 
attempted to do in the following studies. 
Ridding in 1966 had made one such study. He carried out 
an investigation on certain personality factors associated with 
over and under-achievement in English and Arithmatic. The purpose 
of the study was to discover the personality characteristics that 
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differentiated over—achievers from under—achicverri in rach o£ 
the subjects. Cattell's H.S.P.Q,, Forms A and B and Eysenck's 
M.P.I, were employed to assess the personality traits of the 
sample, consisting of 600 boys and girls, aged 12 plus, from 
some Manchester Schools. 
The sample was classified as over—achievers on the basis 
of prediction through verbal intelligence. Separate groups were 
constituted for boys and girls on each of the two subjects. TVius 
the study yielded important findings about the personality traits. 
The over-achieving girls in English showed more neuroticism than 
the over-achieving boys. 
Saxena (1972) investigated the adjustment problems of over 
and under-achievers. The sample consisted of XI class students. 
The over and normal and under—achievement were identified throuah 
prediction by intelligence on the basis of regression eqviation. 
Over achievers were those who showed positive discrepancy from 
the predicted scores, under—achievers were those with negative 
discrepancy, and the normal achievers were those closely around 
the predicted scores. The measure of adjustment problems were 
served by Moovey's problem check list. 
Abraham (1974) investigated on certain non-cognitive factors 
in relation to over underw-achievement in English at the secondary 
school level. The results showed that the over-achievers in 
English were superior to under-achievers on both social 
and personal adjustment measures. 
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Besides, the over-achievers scored significantly higher on 
attitude towards English than under-achievers. 
Haq N, (1987) conducted a study on certain 
personality correlates of over under—achievement in different 
school subjects on a sample of 437 students from VIII and IX 
classes of boys and girls high schools under Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh. Culture Fair Intelligence Test by Catte]1 
was used for the measurement of intelligence and H.S.P.Q. by 
Cattell for the assessment of different personality dimensions. 
School records of test and examination marks were taken as 
measure of achievement. Regression equation technique was 
employed for identifying over and under-achievement. The data 
was analysed on the basis of t-test. 
The results of the sixteen analyses by means of 't' test 
reveal that over-achievers in different school subjects differ 
from the under-achievers in their personality characteristics 
or combination of differential characteristics with only two 
exceptions - the over and under-achieving boys in Hindi, and 
girls in Science do not show any significant differences. 
The male over and under-achievers differ from the female 
over and under-achievers in each of the four knowledge areas. 
Besides, every individual group is marked for its own personality 
pattern, quite different from others. The results on sex 
differences also reveal some personality characteristics as male 
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characteristics and some other as female characteristics. 
Neog (1990) went a little further and identified the 
differential personality characteristics going with the over 
achievers in English and Mathematics as well as under-achievers 
in English and Mathematics. The study was conducted on a sample 
of 302 students from X class of boys and girls of higher secondary 
schools from Nagaon, Assam. The investigatbr employed culture 
Fair Intelligence Test and Cattell and Beloff's H.S.P.Q. Test 
as tools measures. The over and under—achievers in both English 
and Mathematics were identified with the help of regression 
equation as suggested by Thorndike. 
The findings of the present study thus empirically 
revealed certain personality characteristics, characterising 
the over as well under—achievers in English and Mathematics. 
The over-achievers in English were found to be more prone to 
be women wanted, less intelligent, emotionally less stable, less 
enthusiastic, less conscientious, less adventurous, less tender 
minded, socially group dependend and less controlled than the 
over—achievers in Mathematics. 
The under—achievers in English were more prone to 
tendermindedness, apprehensive, and controlled than the 
under-achievers in Mathematics. 
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It, thus, can be inferred from the above discussion 
that under-achievement has become a matter of great,concern 
which should be identified - remedied at the earliest possible 
stage, at the very outset of things. In this regard some workers 
in the field have tried to explore different areas of influence 
or forces that can be useful in modifying the under-achieving 
phenomenon. One such area of influence is the Peer group. Some 
valuable studies have thus been presented for a better under-
standing of remedial measures. 
Peer Group Influence & Academic Achievement :-
Applezmeig^Mailer and Burdick (1956) engaged in a sturdy 
which was designed to determine the effects of int(H ]octi\o 
variables upon academic achievement, and was part of a larger 
investigation in the field of motivation. They used as their 
sample 70 female college students and attempted to link 
motivation with Peer Group affiliation. Their results showed 
that when the group, by virtue of its collective performance 
supported high-achievement as a value, pressure was brought to 
bear on its numbers to conform to this group standard. The 
students who were motivated in this way tended to study harder 
and to achieve higher scholastic results. 
Jackson and Morsden (1962) found that workinq class 
pupils often exhibited signs of hostility towards the values 
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and ethos of the grammer school. They quoted an example of 
10 working class boys and who were successful in their A level 
studies inspite of their antogonism towards their values of 
their school. This was accounted for by the fact that all ot 
these boys were contempararies who knew each other and were 
concerned about learning and school work. It appeared, according 
to Jackson and Marsden, that the boys owed their success to the 
support of the group. 
Lenin (1965) supported and reported that students 
subcultures had important effects on academic performance 
because they created strong pressures for adherence to their 
norms. 
Wallace (1966) made a study of first year students at 
an American University. In arrival at the university the students 
aimed to work hard and performed well. However, 7 months later 
many of the students had lower aspirations according to the 
contacts they had made with older students. The lower the 
academic aspirations of the older students, the more the first 
year students reduced their own aspirations. 
In thfeir investigation into Peer group influences on 
academic achievement in America, Colemon et al (1966) noted 
that students body characteristic (Social and Cultural) were 
more closely related to academic attainment than were school 
characteristics (study). They found, too that in High Schoo] 
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high status amongst their Peers could be achieved by finding 
success in extra curricular activities, rather than in 
scholarship, or a scholarship as well as 'athelete scholars'. 
They concluded that academic achievement did not count for 
as much as did other activities in the school. 
A study of Hargreaves (1967) discovered an antischool 
subculture associated with the children from wor]<ing class homos. 
Their children were mainly in the lower academic streams and 
were apposed to the values of the school, their followo in thn 
upper streams, and thus their teachers. There was also an 'upper 
stream' subcultures which supported the teacher'* s values, amongst 
the pupils in this group. Hargreaves discovered a positive 
correlation between peer group status and attainments. 
Child (1970) examined the influence of the Peer group 
on study methods and attitudes. Students were affected by the 
marks of the group, particularly if their marks were lower tli/m 
the group norm. This prompted rivalry and motivated some to 
work harder, but in a few instances students were completely 
discouraged. Conversation about study among groups of students 
tended to be related mainly to the amount of work they could 
reasonably be expected to do, as well as to the actual content 
of the work. It cannot be said whether peer group influence was 
stronger among the good students or the poor ones in respect 
of study habits, since this did not form the part of tlie 
investigation. 
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Scnofield J.W. & Francis William D. (1982) conducted 
an observational study of Peer interaction in Ratially Mixed 
Accelerated Classrooms . This study explored the amount type 
of Peer interaction occuring in four racially mixed eighth 
grade classrooms. Observational data were gathered on the Peer 
interaction 69 white children and 3 2 black children each during 
the course of semester. The role and sex of the person with v/hom 
the subject was interacting were coded, as were the mutuality 
(one sided mutuals) the effective stone (positive, mental, 
negative) and the orientation (task-oriented,ambiguous, social) 
of the behaviour. This study found considerably more cross-race 
peer interaction than have previous studies conducted in non-
academic settings in inter-social schools. Nevertlieless children 
interacted significantly more with peers of their own race than 
with peers of the other race. Planned comparisons revealed this 
tendency was due to the very strong own-race preference of the 
girls. In sharp contrast the boys interacted cross-racially at 
approximately the rate that would be expected if race were not 
a factor in interactant choice. The interactions of males were 
predominantly one sided. There was no major dl/f orcncci, In ihf 
tone of the interracial or intraracial interaction of the 
children in the fun sex - race sub groups. Negative behaviours 
constituted less'than 1% of all interactions. Analysis of the 
interactions suggested that cross - race interactions of 
all groups were more task related than within 
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race interactloriv In them circumrace interactions were more 
social than cross race interaction. 
Webb M.N. (1982) carried out a study on Peer interaction 
and learning in cooperative small groups. 
This study investigated the relationships among students 
and group characteristics, group interaction and achievement in 
cooperative small groups. Seventy seven students in two Juriior 
high school mathematics classrooms, learned a two week unit on 
exponents and scientific notation in mixed ability or uniform 
ability groups. Interaction in the groups was tape recorded. 
Three categories of interaction were related to achievement : 
receiving no explanation in response to a question or error 
(receiving no response or receiving only the correct answer) 
was negatively related to achievement, giving explanations and 
receiving explanations were positively related to achievemenL. 
Achievement and interaction in the group were related to group 
composition, sex ability and personality. Medium ability students 
in uniform ability groups showed higher achievement and received 
more explanation than medium ability students in mixed ability 
groups. Boys showed higher achievement than girls. There was a 
curvilinear relationship between ability and achievement in 
mixed groups. Highs performed best, and mediums and lows showed 
similar achievement. High ability students gave more explanations 
than low ability students.Introverted students out performed 
extroverted students, but extroverted students received more 
explanations. 
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Greenwood, Charles R. et.al. (1984) conducted three 
experiments with female teachers and 128j 3rd - 6th graders 
to compare the effects of Instructional arrangements that vairied 
in teacher vs peer mediators methods used levels of students 
academic responding generated and content taught and tested 
instructional arrangements (i.e. tasks', structure, teacher, 
position, teacher behaviour) and students level of academic 
responding were measured by an index of the independent variables, 
Accuracy on weekly spelling, arithmatic and vocabulary tests and 
on pre and post standardized achievement tests (e.g. Crates 
Maccrivite Reading Tests, wide Range Achievement Tests) were 
the dependent variables. 
Results indicate that the classwise Peer tutoring 
compared to the teachers procedure, produced more student 
academic responding and higher weekly test scoi-es, regardless 
of treatment order or subject matter content (Exp. I). The 
lowest performing students in each class in particular, benefited 
from peer tutoring, after performing as well as the other students. 
Findings were repricated in Exps II and III where in content 
taught / testee was also manipulated,standardized test score 
gains were higher in areas in which peer tutoring was used 
longest.Issues related to the functioning analysis of instruction 
and achievement gain are discussed. 
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Rush, David B & Ayllon, Teodoro (1984) extended 
behavioural coaching (BC) research by substituting a peer 
coach for an experienced coach. The effects of conventional 
and BC by a peer coach were compared. The BC method included 
tl) Systematic use of verbal instruction and feedback 
(2) positive and negative reinforcement (3) positive practise 
and (4) time out. Results show that the BC method significantly 
increased soccer skill performance for allS'£,The peer coach was 
found to be an effective instructor and trainer, thus demonstra-
ting the versatility of the BC method and the usefulness of peer 
coach in extending the efforts of the head coach. 
Brandwein, Aun C & Divittis, Anthony (1984) based his 
research on the evaluation of a peer tutoring progress : A 
quantitative approach Educational & Psychological Measurement 
participated in a peer training (PT) course to increase inter-
personal skills, teaching skills and competency in composition 
and mathematics. The effectiveness of the course was evaluated 
by administering a 3 - part questionnaire (appended) that 
quantitatively measures conformity to a specified P.T. model 
using along technique (rating tutor responses to stimulated 
tutoring situations) to the 12 trained. Ss and to 13 non trained 
undergraduate peer tutors. Analysis indicated the success of the 
P.T, progress, the questionnaire showed potential both as an 
evaluation tool and as a measure of competency. 
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Limbrick et. al. (1985) investigated the effect of 
class age peer tutoring programme in reading on three under 
achieving student tutees. The tutors were 10 - 11 years old 
and tutees 6 - 8 years old. Subjects were selected on the basis 
of their scores on the Metropolitan Achievement Tests and the 
Newzealand Progressive Achievement Tests. 
Meale Analysis of Reading Ability and MAT were administ-
ered to the subject before the study, during the study and after 
the study. 
The results showed marked improvement in oral reading 
and comprehension, on classroom exercises and on the standardised 
reading tests for both the under—achieving peer tutors and 
tutees. 
Wheldall, Kevin Sc Mettem, Paul (1985) based his research 
on Behavioural peer tutoring : Training 16 - year old tutors to 
employ the "Praise, Prompt and Praise" method with 12 yoar old 
remedial readers. Eight 16 year old low achieving pupils were 
trained to tutor reading using a behavioural method developed 
by S, MC Naughton et. al (1981). The effectiveness of training 
such tutors were investigated through a tutorial programme 
in which these Ss students tutored 8 - 1 2 years old remedial 
children who were retarded in reading. The programme consisted 
of 24 tutorial sessions conducted over 8 weeks. Two matched 
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control groups of remedial readers - 8 pupils tutored by 
8 untrained tutors, who tutored during the same sessions using 
the same materials (contr61 group 1), and remedial readers who 
read silently without a tutor (control group 2) - were also 
assessed. It was found that the experimental group of tutees 
made a mean gain of 6 mo in reading accuracy by the end of 
the programme. The tutees of control group i made a mean gain 
of 2.4 mo while the pupils of control group 2 made a mean gain 
of 1.8 mo . ANCOVA showed the gains of the experimental group 
to be significantly different from the gains of the 2 control 
groups, 
Studies on Remedial Measures of Under Achievement :-
Under-achievement is a matter of great concern both 
from the psychological and educational point of views. As such 
remedial measures are needed to tackle the issue for an early 
check of the tremendous wastage of human resource. 
The growing problem of under-achievement as mentioned 
as earlier has become progressively a matter of great concern 
for those working in the field of education. Some studies in 
this regard are worth mentioning, 
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Writh (1977) studied the effects of a remedial reading 
and counselling programme on the under-achieving students 
perception of self responsibility for academic performance. 
The sample consisted of 190 under—achievers in reading from 
grades 3rd to 6th. The subjects were divided into two groups 
of equal size for each grade one being the 'treated group' tlic 
other'fcontrol group'. The treated groups were given supplementary 
programmes for remedial reading. The Intellectual Achievement 
Responsibility Scale (lARS) was administered in each grade for 
the pre and post-test comparisons. 
The results indicated statistically significant gain 
achieved by the treated group, while the control groups exhibited 
no significant gain or difference between the pre - test and 
post-test, 
Garler, Kinney and Anderson (1985) investigated the 
effects of counselling on classroom performance. The contro] 
group was employed for comparison with the treated group. The 
data for the investigation was served for both the groups by 
the pre - test and post - test scores on a self rating scale 
and teacher's rating. The results showed that the experimental 
groups as compared with the control group, was positively 
affected by the counselling interventions both in the gains of 
grades and in general classroom behaviour. 
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Limbrick et. al. (1985) investigated peer group 
tutoring programme in reading on 3 under-achieving student 
tutors and 3 under-achieving srtudent tutees. Subjects were 
selected on the basis of their scores on the Metropolitan 
Achievement Test and the Newzealand Progressive Achievement 
Tests. The reading ability and MAT was administered to the 
subject before the study, during the study and after the study. 
The results showed improvement in reading for both the under 
achieving peer tutors and tutees, 
Pigott, Edmund, Fantuzzo and Clement (1986) studied the 
effects of 'Reciprocal Peer Tutoring in combination with 'Group 
Reinforcement Contingencies' on the Arithmatic performance. The 
reciprocal peer tutoring tests, instruction, observation and 
reinforcement were assigned to the treatment group for twelve 
weeks. 
There was a sharp increase in arithmatic performance of 
the under-achievers.'Besides, the pre - and post inter 
data revealed significant gain in peer affiliations among the 
members of the treated group. 
The ice has thus been broken no doubt by a few studies 
mentioned above but almost the whole area still in a very 
inviting way lies untrodden and unexploded yet. 
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The present study is therefore a humble attempt to 
go ahead with a technique of Peer group tutoring only touched 
upon by a few workers so far. The study thus aims at measuring 
the effect of Peer group tutoring on the performance of 
under—achievers in English. 
The method and procedure adopted for the study is 
presented in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
The intent of the present study as already discussed 
was to identify the extent of effectiveness of Peer Group 
Tutoring as a remedial measure for under-achievement in English. 
The thrust of the present study is therefore directed towards 
finding out the difference between the two groups of under -
achievers in English, one being the experimental group of 
under—achievers which under went peer tutoring intervention and 
the other the control group of under-achievers which remained 
without any tutoring intervention. 
In this Chapter, a description of the sample, tools and 
statistical techniques adopted for the study has been given. The 
present Chapter thus proceeds to explain, 
1. The sample chosen for the study. 
2. Tools employed in the study. 
3. Administration of the tests and collection of Data. 
4. The Statistical Treatment of the Data. 
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SAMPLE :-
The present study at the outset involved 200 VIII 
Standard Students drawn from two A.M.U. Schools. The following 
criteria was kept in mind for selecting the university schools 
1. The investigator had a good rapport with the teachers 
and students of the university schools. 
2. Adequate facilities were available in the university 
schools to collect the relevant data. 
3. The examination of the Schools were conducted by the 
same university, under similar conditions and the 
examiners have been given the same instructions for 
evaluation of the scripts. 
The number however shrank to 150 due to the occasional 
absence of the students on days of administration of the tests 
involved in the study. The average age of the students was 
found to be 14,5 years. 
TOOLS :-
As already mentioned in the 1st Chapter the present study 
aimed at identifying the under-achievers in English by predicting 
achievement through intelligence. The study required reliable 
test of intelligence, some dependable measure of academic 
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achievement and the application of suitable statistical 
techniques. The study therefore,employed the following tests 
and measures on different variables. 
1) Cattell's Culture Fair Intelligence Tost (Scalo 2 
Form A) • was selected for obtaining Intelligence Scores. 
2) English Achievement Test of General English Linguistic 
Ability for obtaining scores on English language. 
After a scruting of a number of verbal and non-verbal 
tests of intelligence. The 'Culture Fair' test of general ability 
constructed by Cattell and Cattell (Test of 'g': Culture Fair, 
Scale 2, Form A, was selected for obtaining intelligence measures, 
This test was chosen in preference to some other possible choices 
primarily because it is a culture Free test. 
The authors claim that the test measures "individually 
intelligence in a manner designed to reduce, as much as possible, 
the influence of verbal fluency, culture climate, and eciuca tjonal 
level", 
(Measuring Intelligence with the Culture Fair Test, 
Manual for Scale 2 and 3, 1973^ p.5). It was developed and 
standardized on students of secondary school and the subjects 
for the study were school pupils of class VIII. The age ranging 
from 8 years upwards with a mean age of 15 years. 
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The convenience of the administration of the test was 
also a consideration. The test is so designed that it can be 
conveniently administered in groups. In the words ot authiora 
it is usually group administrable. 
In order to avoid the influence of language the tasks 
in the test are so structural that the subjects arc required 
'only to perceive relationships in shapes and figures'. 
So far as the design of the test is concerned, Cattell's 
Test of 'g': Culture Fair, Scale 2, Form A consists of four 
subjects. The first subtest has 12 series items and the time 
allotted for it is 3 minutes. The second subtest has the 14 series 
items and the time allotted for it is 4 minutes. The third subtest 
is constituted of 12 motives and the allotted time is 3 minutes. 
The fourth subtest has 8 topology items and the time allotted 
for it is 2 — minutes. Thus in all there are 46 items in four 
subtests. It appears important to mention that both in the 
arrangement of the four subtests and the order of items within 
the subtests the Psychological Principle of moving from easy to 
difficult operations is adhered to. 
Examples are given before each subtest so that the task 
requirements are understood well by the subjects involved. 
Reliability of the Intelligence Measure : 
Concept validities by the internal consistency method, 
which they term as the 'direct concept validities' for scale 2 
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have been calculated for each of the four subjects in Scale 2, 
and reported in the Technical supplement for the 12 series 
items of the first subtest, the direct concept validity 
coefficient is ,76, for the 14 classification items of the 
second subtest the coefficient is .54, for the 12 'matrices' 
of the third subtest it is .76, and for 8 'topology' items of 
the fourth subtest .51 . For the total test consistency of 46 
items, the direct concept validity coefficient has been reported 
to be .85 (Technical supplement, 1973) . 
For determining concrete validity of scale 2, performance 
on the scale was correlated with that on other intelligence tests, 
It is reported in the Manual that the concrete validity coeffici-
ents for the scale 2, Form A, against four tests of intelligence, 
namely, 'Wechsler Adult, Revised Beta, Otis Group test, and 
coloured Progressive 'Matrices' was found to be .74, .76, .71 
and 68 respectively (Technical supplement, 1973 p.18). The 
average coefficient of concrete validity as determined against 
these tests was found to be .70 (Manual, 1973, p.11) . 
Achievement Measure ; 
There are several possible means to obtain a measure 
of achievement of subjects in a given field of study. A most 
popular of them are marks -obtained in a public examination and 
teachers ratings of their students. But it has been established 
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through researchers that public examination which are mainly 
based on descriptive essay type questions, are not appropriate 
for the use in research because their reliability and validity 
are questionable. 
The teachers ratings are also not considered suitable 
for use as measures of academic performance because they are 
contaminated by several extraneous factors such as teachers 
expectations of the students and hallo effect. Consequently 
the reliability and validity of teachers ratings are also 
questionable. Taking into account these consideration,the 
investigator preferred to develop her own achievement test 
based on objective questions. 
For obtaining reasonably dependable achievomont scores 
in English Language, the present study employed an English 
Lancjuage Efficiency Test developed by the invos tirjcitor hiorsdf, 
to suit the age group and the standard of the students involved 
in the study. The test is administrable to groups of students 
and can be completed within a class period. 
The test consisted of 10 types of items, or subtests : 
Subtest No. I 
Problems involving words of Similar Sound. 
Subtest No. II 
Items involving number problems. 
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Subtest No. Ill 
Gender Items. 
Subtest No. IV 
Items dealing with appropriate Prepositions. 
Subtest No. V 
Matching items involving word meaning, 
Subtest No. VI 
Direct Indirect Narrashing Problem. 
Subtest No. VII 
Items involving the right use of verbs. 
Subtest No. VIII 
Problems involving Adverbs. 
Subtest No. IX 
Identification of Adjectives. 
Subtest No. X 
Comprehension Exercise with five questions, 
Validity of the Test : 
Two types of validity of the test were established, 
content validity and Criterion validity. 
For content validity the preliminary form of the test 
was given to some subject specialists who were requested 
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to examine the content of each item carefully. The purpose 
of this was to establish whether the test adequately samples 
the contents of the subject area concerned. On the basis of 
the opinions of subject specialists some items of the preliminary 
form were dropped while others were modified, 
The criterion validity of the tost was established by 
computing correlation coefficient between the scores obtained 
by examinees on the present test and their scores in a school 
examination. The correlation coefficient so computed was found 
to be ,4815 which was highly significant and considered to be 
appropriate as presented in the table given below { 
TABLE - 1 Showing the correlation between School Marks 
and Actual Achievement Scores (E,E,T.) alongwith Means and 
SDs of the total sample. 
GROUP 
School 
Marks 
Actual 
Achieve 
ment 
Scores 
-
N 
150 
150 
MEAN 
66.133 
81.1400 
SD 
12.2145 
15.3267 
COEFFICIENT 
OF 
CORRELATION 
.4815 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
P < .01 
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Before validating the English Efficiency Test (E.E.T.) against 
the school marks of the subjects involved in the study, the 
investigator also tried to ascertain whether the School Marks 
had any significant correspondence with the I.Q. Scores of the 
sample. It was done, in a way, to test the objectivity of the 
school marks as well, 
Fortunately enough the school marks of the university 
schools were found to have a significant correlation with the 
I.Q. scores of the sample, as can be seen from the table below. 
TABLE - 2 : Showing the correlation betv/een I.Q. and school 
marks in English along with the means and SDs of the total 
sample on the two variables. 
GROUP 
I.Q. 
School 
Marks 
in 
English 
N 
150 
150 
MEAN 
90.576 
66.133 
SD 
25.351 
12.2145 
COEFFICIENT 
OF 
CORRELATION 
.4299 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
P <.01 
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Reliability of the Test : 
The reliability of the test was estimated by using 
the split half method. The test was split into two p.arallel 
forms by combining odd numbered and even numbered items separa-
tely, The scores obtained on both the forms were correlated. 
The correlation coefficient so obtained was .63 2 which provided 
the reliability of half the test. The reliability of the entire 
test was estimated by using Speerman Brown's formula. 
2 r 
^ 11 = 
1 + r 
where ^ •,-, is the reliability of the total tect. 
r is the reliability of half the test. 
The value of reliability obtained as above was 
considered to be appropriate, 
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Administration of the Test and Collection 
of Data :-
As mentioned earlier the sample was drawn from VIII 
standard students from three sections of two A.M.U. Schools. 
The data on the different variables employed in the present 
study was collected by the means of the reliable tests and 
measures as already mentioned, 
The data was collected from each school in four days 
time. One day was required to copy out examination marks for 
each student from the school records, while three days had to 
be spent for administering the intelligence test and English 
Efficiency Test (E.E.T.) on 150 - 200 students. Both the tests 
were administered to the same sections of class VIII and strict 
adherence to the instructions given by the authors of the tests 
were maintained. 
Culture Fair Intelligence Test were obtained for each 
student by the investigator with the help of the scoring key. 
The total score thus obtained was used as the measure oi one's 
intelligence, 
The school children had never worked on Psychological 
tests before and hence the testing programme provided a novel 
situation to them. This was in itself sufficient to create 
interest and enthusiasm among the children. Further to gain 
the confidence, they were assured that the results of the tests 
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would be kept strictly-/ confidential and would be disclosed 
only to them, if they so desired. 
The copies of questionnaire on E.E.T. prepared were 
distributed for the achievement of English marks. A standardized 
English Test involving 10 different syntactic problems and 
constituted of 100 items was used by the investigator to obtnin 
the achievement scores of the children in English. 
The Statistical Treatment of the Data :-
After obtaining the data the first task before the 
investigation was to identify the cases of over and under 
achievement. There are two methods possible for neutralising 
the effect of intelligence on achievement : One In the norm.itivc^ 
approach advocated by Ediginton (1964) in which norms of 
achievement are set up for different levels of intelligence, 
and contrasting groups of "over-achievers" and "under-achieve^?" 
are formed by drawing subjects with high and low achievement 
respectively from each level of intelligence. The other method 
is, first of all, to set up the standard of expected achievement 
by transforming the intelligence score into a measure of 
predicted achievement on the basis of functional relationship 
between intelligence and academic achievement and then, to work 
out discrepancies between the predicted achievement and actual 
achievement, the positive discrepancies representing over -
achievement and negative discrepancies under^achievement. 
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Theoretically, as already indicated elsewhere, the 
terms over achievement and under achievement are relevant and 
meaningful only in comparison with some standard of achievemont 
predicted as expected. In the present investigation, optimal 
prediction of academic performance is obtained by "regression 
equation" in which the measure of intelligence has been employerl 
as a predictor and the degree of correlation between intelligence 
and academic achievement as the coefficient of predictive validity 
of the measure of intelligence. Symbolically, the regression 
equation is, in score form, used for predicting the measure of 
achievement from knowledge of the measure of intelligence is 
as follows : 
<ry 
-. r ( X - M ) + M 
y o-x ^ y 
In this equation, the factor r X — is called the 
crx 
regression coefficient within the two variables-(i.e. the 
predictor and the interior) have equal variability (i.e. o" x = cry), 
the correlation coefficient, i.e. r is identical with the 
regression coefficient (Cf. Walker and Lev, 1958, p. 144) 
As regards other symbols, 
y = the predicted value of the dependent variable 
(i.e. achievement) 
r = the coefficient of correlation between the predictor 
and the criterion variables, 
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X = measure on the predictor variable (i.e. measure of 
intelligence used as the independent variable) 
M = mean of the predictor scores of the sample of 
subjects. 
M = mean of criterion scores (i.e. achievement measures, 
y 
used as dependent variable) of the sample of subjects. 
(Cf. Garrett, 1981, p. 158) 
The above stated regression equation ensures linear 
transformation of the measure of intelligence into the predicted 
level of academic achievement. Operationally speaking, over-
achievement and under—achievement have been defined in terms of 
discrepancy between the measure of actual achievement, on the 
one hand, and the measure of expected achievement derived with 
the help of the aforementioned regression equation, on the other. 
Dotting it in equation form, y - y = zero y = measure of actual 
achievement, y = value of predicted achievement predicted from 
the knowledge of intelligence test score by means of regression 
equation. 
Thus, zero difference between the actual achievement 
and the predicted achievement obtained for a particular individual 
will imply normal achievement, positive, discrepancy (i.e. actual 
achievement exceeding predicted achievement) will show over 
achievement whereas negative discrepancy (i.e. actual achievement 
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falling short of predicted achievement) will indicate 
under—achievement. These discrepancies are worked out one by 
one for each subject in the sample. In statistics, these 
positive and negative scores are known as "error of estimate',' 
or to be more meaningful in the present context, as "residual 
variable", i.e. impredicted achievement or achievement which 
is independent of the predictor, i.e. intelligence. It is 
precisely this impredicted achievement, represented by the 
variable of negative and positive discrepancy scores which 
has been designated as over-under-achievement. 
The dispersion of the measures representing over-under— 
achievement depends on the degree of Gorrelation botv/een intelli-
gence and achievement. If the correlation between these two 
variables is perfect, which is, statistically speaking, not 
possible, then the question of discrepancies does not arise. 
In case there is zero relationship between intelligence and 
achievement, the dispersion of these negative ond i'ositive 
discrepancies between the predicted achievement and the actual 
achievement will be as large as that of achievement variable 
itself. In the former case there is no need of further research 
as achievement may be taken purely as a function of intelligence, 
in the later pase, on the other hand, there is obviously no 
justification for using the un correlated variable as predictor. 
It follows then that the dispersion of the indices of over-under— 
achievement will be in the proportion to the degree of correlntion 
between intelligence and achievement. 
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Thus we can say, the intelligence scores of all the 
subjects in the sample were transformed individually into the 
scores of predicted achievement with the help of regression 
equation. Then the discrepancy between the actual achievement 
score and the predicted achievement score of each individual 
was worked out by subtracting the later from the former. This 
resulted in a distribution of scores representing over-under-
achievement of the entire sample. 
For more precise identification of the over and under— 
achievers and to avoid statistical errors, the standard error 
of estimate was used. One SD above their predicted score were 
e 
recognised as over—achievers and one SD below the predicted 
level were identified as under achievers. The formula for 
standard error of estimate was as follows : 
SD^ = SD / 1 - ( r )^ 
For getting at the level of significance of the 
correlation coefficient the Cr values were computed with the 
help of the formula as given below : 
Cr = ,-i /77 
1 2 
i -r 
Where r be the value of coefficient of correlation and n be 
the size of the sample. 
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For the statistical comparison of the groups, the study 
employed the t - test,means and SD were calculated for both 
the experimental and control group. Before as v/ell as after the 
peer group tutoring or intervention period -the 't' values were 
computed with the help of the following formula : 
^1 ^2 
t = 
^1 ^2 
+ 
^1 "2 
The analysis of results thus obtained, is presented In 
the following Chapter. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The present Chapter deals with the analysis of 
results and their interpretation. As mentioned earlier, the 
study focusses on measuring the effectiveness of Peer tutorinq 
on the achievement of the Peer tutees. The Peer tutors come 
from amongst the over-achievers in English and the tutees come 
from amongst the under-achievers in English. Since the main 
problem to be remedied is under-achievement in English, the 
study involves the identification of over and undor-achiover:;. 
As already explained in the first Chapter, the very 
concept of over and under-achievement calls for determining tlK> 
relationship between intelligence and achievement for identifying 
the power of intelligence as the predictor of academic achieve-
ment. To get at the extent of association between the two variab-
les as the first task of the investigator, coefficient of 
correlation was computed as done by most of the v;orkers in the 
field of over and under-achievement. 
The next task corresponding to the objectives of the 
study was to identify the over and under-achievers in English 
distinctively and determine their proportion in the population 
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involved. This task was accomplished with the help of the 
regression equation and other necessary statistical techniques 
including means, SDs, t-test, and the error of estimate as 
described in the third Chapter. 
The ultimate objective of the study was to gauge 
statistically the difference affected by the tutoring programme, 
on the achievement scores of the under-achievers in English, 
hence the pre intervention and post intervention comparison v;ere 
exacted with the help of t-test, 
According to the design of the study for experimental 
purposes it was necessary to have a control and an experimental 
group. Pre intervention comparison and post intervention compari-
son on the lines of Greenwood et al 1984, Rush et al 1984, 
Limbrick 1985, were carried out to measure the effectiveness of 
the Peer tutoring programme, 
The analysis of data is thus presented in a systomatic 
way corresponding to the objectives of the study discussed in 
the first Chapter. 
As mentioned earlier the study was conducted on 150 
students of VIII class standard coming from two Aligarh Muslim 
University Schools. As the study was based on the problem of 
under—achievement in English involving intelligence as the 
predictor of achievement, the correlation coefficient between 
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the two variables was computed to determine the extent of 
relationship between the two variables. 
Means and SDs of both the variables were also calculated 
to give a better holistic picture of the total sample involved 
in the study as presented in Table No, 3 
TABLE - 3 : Showing the correlation between I.Q. and actual 
achievement Scores (E.E.T.) along v/ith moann and SDr. of Mio 
total sample, 
GROUP 
I.Q. 
Actual 
Achieve 
ment 
Scores 
N 
150 
150 
MEAN 
90,576 
81.1400 
SD 
25.351 
15.3267 
COEFFICIENT 
OF 
CORRELATION 
.533 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
• CANCE 
r<.oi 
As can be seen from the table, on intelligence measure, 
the mean of the sample was 90.576 and SD was 25.351, v.'hile on 
the measure of achievement the mean of the sample was 81.1400 
and SD was found to b? 15.3267 , When the correlation coefficiont 
was computed for 150 subjects on the two variables, it wac lound 
to be .533 which is'significant at .01 level which means that 
intelligence and achievement are two very closely related 
phenomena. 
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Having ascertained that the relationship betv/een the 
measure of intelligence and achievement was significant and 
linear, regression equation was used to transform the intellige-
nce test score of each individual subject into a score of his 
predicted achievement. Then the discrepancy between the actual 
achievement score and the predicted achievement score for 
each individual was worked out by subtracting the later from 
the former. This resulted in a distribution of 150 discrepancy 
scores representing over - under achievement. 
For keeping the over and under achievers statistically 
better defined and well apart from each other, the investigator 
employed ___ 1 SDe as an identifying measure for the over and 
under-achievers correspondingly. Thus the over-achievers were 
positively one SDe above the predicted scores and the under-
achievers one SDe below the predicted scores. 
Through the above mentioned statistical procedure the 
over-achievers were found to be 21 and the under-achievers in 
English were found to be 22 out of the total popuilation of 150, 
the percentage being 14 and 15.33 correspondingly. The statis-
tical treatment of the data on actual achievement revealed that 
there was a highly significant difference between the over_ 
achievers and the under—achievers in their actual mean achieve-
ment scores, thus placing the over-achievers far above the 
under-achievers in their academic performance as can be seen 
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from Table No. 4 
TABLE 4 : Showing the significance of clifferonco bctv;een 
the mean and actual achievement mean score of the over and 
under-achievers in English. 
TOTAL 
SAMPLE 
150 
GROUPS 
Over 
Achiev 
ers 
Under 
Achiev 
ers 
N 
21 
22 
% 
14 
15.33 
MEAN 
91.62 
55.59 
SD 
6.128 
16.506 
•t' 
VALUE 
9.399 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
P<.001 
The investigator, as mentioned earlier, bhr^ n LrJ.c'd Lo 
investigate the effect of Peer tutoring programme oi under 
achieving subjects in English, The experimental group 
underwent the Peer tutoring prograirane carried out by the ten 
over achievers in English for a fixed period of one month while 
the control group was not exposed to any experimental intervention 
for the whole period. 
After completing the experimental period the post 
intervention testing programme was carried out on both the 
experimental and control gtoups. The English Efficiency Test 
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which was administered to the under achieving subjects of both 
the groups before experimental intervention was once again 
administered to the subjects of the two groups with full consi-
deration of the testing procedure employed in the pre interven-
tion testing programme. 
After collecting the test sheets, scoring was completed 
for both the groups i.e. experimental & control. Then the 
investigator tried to find out the extent of diJfcrGncc bctv/'icjn 
the pre intervention test mean score and post intervention test 
mean score for both the groups with the help of 't' test. A 
detailed analysis of the result is therefore presented in this 
Chapter. 
It was seen that there was highly significant difference 
between the mean scores of the post and pre intervention programme 
in the case of the oxporiuienial group. 
On the other hand^ there was hardly any significant 
difference between the two mean scores of the pre and post 
intervention programmes in the case of the conlrol group. 
The investigator then try to investigate the effect of 
Peer tutoring programme conducted with the help of ton over-
achievers as tutors and ten under-achievers in English as tajteos 
The necessary statistics about the Peer tutors and the tuteec 
before embarking on the experiment is presented in Table No. 5 
and 6 
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To arrive at a clearer picture of the over and under 
achievers involved in the Peer group tutoring experiment, the 
significance of difference on the measure of intelligence i-^as 
statistically calculated. As can be seen from Table No. 5 
TABLE - 5 : Showing the significance of difference between 
the I.Q./ mean scores of over and under-achievers in English 
involved in Peer group tutoring experiment. 
GROUP 
Over 
Achiev 
ers in 
Engli-
sh 
Under 
Achiev 
ers in 
Engli-
sh 
N 
10 
10 
MEAN 
100.4 
70.8 
SD 
25.92 
28.3266 
' t' 
VALUE 
2.438 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
P <.05 
The mean of over-achieving tutors was found to be 100.4 
and of the under-achieving subjects 70.8 while the SDs were 
found to be 25.92 and 28.32 correspondingly- VJhcn tlio niccjnc 
were put to t-test the t - value was found to be 2.438,which is 
significant at ,05 level which means that there was a differonce 
on intelligence between the two groups of over and under-achievers 
though of a moderate level. 
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To ascertain the difference on actual achievement 
scores of the over and under-achievers, the study again employed 
the t - test. 
As can be seen from the table given below. 
TABLE - 6 : Showing the significant difference between the 
actual achievement mean scores of the over and under-achievers 
in English involved in the study. 
GROUP 
Over 
Achiev-
ers in 
English 
Under 
Achiev-
ers in 
English 
N 
10 
10 
MEAN 
94.4 
59 
SD 
3.204 
18.11 
'f 
VALUE' 
6.087 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
P < .01 
The actual achievement mean score, of the over—achievers 
was found to be 94.4 while that of under-achievers was only 59, 
the SDs being 3.204 and 18.11 respectively. When the means were 
put to t - test, the t - value was found to be 6.087^ which is 
significant at .01 level. 
The results thus showed that the under-achievers stood 
far below the achievement level of the over-achievers selected 
as tutors. 
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As mentioned earlier the experiment called for the 
constitution of a control group for comparison purpose before 
and after the Peer tutoring or intervention programme. To 
satisfy this requirement of the experiment, two matching groups 
of under-achievers in English, each consisting of ten subjects 
were constituted to serve the purpose of experimontal or control 
groups. 
The necessary statistics as regards the comparison on in-
telligence is presented in Table No. 7 and on actual achievement 
in Table No. 8 . 
To varify, if the experimental or control groups of 
under-achievers in English were reasonably coniparaljlc, thr-
investigator put the means of the two groups to t-test. As can 
be seen from the Table given below. 
TABLE - 7 Showing the I.Q. means and SDs of thf> cxperimcnt-il 
and the control groups of under—achievers in English and the 
significance of difference between the means before Peer group 
tutoring, 
GROUP 
Experi-
mental 
Group 
Control 
Group 
N 
10 
10 
MEAN 
76.00 
71.9 
SD 
19.368 
15.531 
VALUE 
.522 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
Not Sig-
nificant 
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The I.Q. means of experimental and control groups were 
found to be 76.00 and 71.9 while the SDs were computed as 
19.368 and 15.531 correspondingly. The t - value was found to 
be ,522 which is insignificant. From the results it can be 
concluded that the experimental and the control groups were 
highly comparable groups on the measure of intelligence which is 
an essential condition for conducting a scientific enquiry. 
Pre-test comparisons were also made on the measure of 
actual achievement between the experimental and the control 
groups. The achievement mean scores of the experimental and 
control groups, as can be seen from Table No. 8 were' found 
TABLE - 8 Showing the significance of difference between 
the achievement means of the experimental and control group 
before Peer group tutoring programme. 
GROUP 
Experi-
mental 
Group 
Control 
Group 
NUMBER 
OF 
STUDENTS 
10 
10 
MEAN 
52.8 
53.7 
SD 
13.766 
18.714 
VALUE 
0.116 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
Not Sig-
nificant 
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to be 52.8 and 53.7 respectively. The corresponding SD's being 
13.766 and 18.714. When the means of the two groups were put 
to t-test, the t-value was found to be 0.116 which is insigni-
ficant. From the results it can be safely concluded that there 
was no significant difference between the achievement levels 
of the experimental and control group also before initiating 
Peer group tutoring intervention, 
After completing the Pre-test comparisons the core 
task of the experiment on the effectiveness of Peer Group 
tutoring on the remedial measure was started. 
To start with, the study employed ten Peer tutors 
(over achievers in English) and ten tutees (under-achievers in 
English) and further ten under—achievers in English as control 
group. The tutors and the tutees were then paired off for a 
continuous tutoring programme in English under the supervision 
of the investigator for a period of one full month while the 
control group was left uneffected for the same period) following 
the experimental design of Writh 1977. 
A symbolic design of groups and pairs is given on the 
next page. 
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A SYMBOLIC DESIGN OF qRQUPS AMP PAIRjS 
i i . .iinT T i . i .1 IOJ lU'ii; I i w i w i 
Peer Tutors 
N = 10 
Sxperiraental Group 
(Peer Tutees) Cootirol Group 
10 
A 
E 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
*• 
H 
I 
J 
a 
'i 
b 
c 
e 
f 
g 
h 
i 
J 
<a) 
<b) 
(c) 
• 
( € ) 
(f.) 
(g ) 
", 
<h) 
( i ) 
• 
10 
Capita l l e t t e r s 
Small l e t t e r s 
Peer t u t o r s 
Pteeir t u t ee s 
Le t t e r s within brackets = Cotitrols 
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When comparisons were made between the achievement 
mean scores of the experimental and control group after the 
completion of Peer group tutoring intervention, the mean score 
of experimental group, as can be seen from Table given belov; 
TABLE - 9 : Showing the significance of difference between 
the achievement scores of the experimental and control group 
after the completion of Peer Group Tutoring Programme„ 
GROUP 
Experi-
mental 
Group 
Control 
Group 
NUMBER 
OF 
STUDENTS 
10 
10 
MEAN 
88.3 
53.8 
1 
SD 
11.046 
19.211 
•t' 
VALUE 
4.669 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
P < .01 
was found to be 88,3 and of the control group only 53.8, their 
SDs being 11.046 and 19.211 respectively. When the means were 
put to t-test, the t-value was found to be 4.669 which is highly 
significant. It can, thus, be concluded that achievement mean 
score of the experimental group was positively ailc^cted by nv • 
'treatment' and the experimental group eventually soareH up due 
to the experimental intervention, since, both the groups, beiore 
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the Peer group intervention, as can be seen from Table No. 8 
were standing on similar achievement levels. 
Not only that the experimental group stood far higher 
than the control group after completing the treatment programme 
but it also showed a steep rise above its own achievement mean 
score recorded before the treatment. As can be seen from Table 
No. 10 . 
TABLE - 10 : Showing the results of the t - test applied for 
comparison of under-achievers achievement mean scores before 
and after Peer tutoring, 
UNDEl^CHIEVERS 
ACTUAL SCORE 
Before Peer 
Tutoring 
(Pre treatment) 
After Peer 
Tutoring 
(Post treatment) 
N 
10 
10 
MEAN 
52.8 
88.3 
S D 
13,766 
11.046 
VALUE 
5.89 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CANCE 
P < .001 
As can be seen from the above table the comparison was 
made between the under, achievers tutees mean scores before and 
after Peer tutoring intervention, the mean of the under achievers 
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tutees in English before Peer tutoring was found to be 52.8 
and after Peer tutoring SS.S^while the SD's were found to be 
13.766 and 11,046 correspondingly. When the mean scores were 
put to t-test for computing this significant of difference 
between the two means, the t-value were found to be 5.89 which 
is significant at .001 level. 
The result thus showed that the difference was higblv 
positive evidencing the effectiveness of Peer tutoring on the 
under-achievement in English. It can thus safely be said that 
the Peer tutoring is a very useful and effective remedial 
measure for those who have a tendency to under.-achieve m a 
particular subject (English). 
The effectiveness of Peer tutoring Programme is a 
little more buttress by the information (finding) that the 
under—achieving tutees remained almost static in their level 
of actual achievement as evidenced by the insignificant differ-
ence between their achievement mean scores computed before and 
after the tutoring programme as presented in Table No. 11 
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TABLE -.11 Showing the results of the t - test applied 
for comparison of under-achievers achievement mean scores v/ithout 
Peer tutoring. 
UNDERACHIEVERS 
ACTUAL SCORE 
Before Peer 
Tutoring 
(Pre-treatment) 
After Peer 
Tutoring 
(Post-treatment) 
N 
10 
10 
MEAN 
53.7 
53.8 
SD 
18.7145 
19.2111 
VALUE 
0.218 
LEVEL OF 
SIGNIFI-
CAI^ CE 
Not Sig-
nificant 
As can be seen from the above table the mean scores 
of the control group at the beginning of the programme v/as 
53.7 and at the end of the programme only 53.8 . For statistical 
purposes when the two means were put to the t - test the differ-
ence between the mean was found to be non-significant or 
insignificant as the t - value came out to be only 0.218 . 
A perusal of the two Tables No. 10 & 11 would reveal 
that the under—achiever tutees in English showed a marked 
increase in their achievement scores after undergoing the Poor 
tutoring programme. On the other hand^those under-achievers in 
English who were kept out of the Peer tutoring programme 
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(control group) did not show any significant difference 
between their achievement scores recorded at the beginnina nnci 
at the end of the Peer tutoring programine. 
As the two groups experimental and control were 
statistically comparable groups, it can be safely arrived at 
that the Peer tutoring programme proved to be a considerably 
helpful remedial measure for the under^achievers in English -
those who underwent the programme benefitted from it and 
exhibited a sharp rise in their achievement scores while 
those who were deprived from it remained almost static in 
their achievement mean scores. 
A summary of results and discussion is presented in 
the next Chapter, 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
A perusal of the Chapter dealing with the analysis of 
results would at the very outset exhibit a positive and a very 
close relationship between intelligence and academic achievement 
on the basis of which the prediction of the subject's academic 
achievement has been made. 
The other significant result of the study is that the 
over—achievers in English have been found to be standing far 
above the under-achievers with reference to their perforraance 
on Efficiency in English Language. 
Statistical treatment of the data has also revealed 
marked difference between over and under-achievers in English on 
the measure of intelligence, that is, the over-achievers in 
English are higher in intelligence in comparison to their counter-
parts, the under-achievers in English, 
The core problem of the present study was to see if the 
Peer tutoring carried out by the over-achievers in English on 
the under-achievers was an effective remedial operation for the 
under-achievers. In this regard comparable .experir 
ACC No. 
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control groups were constituted. The experimental group was 
then treated by the over-achieving tutors in pairs while the 
control group was left without "intervention" - untreated. 
After completing the Peer tutoring programme comparisons 
between the pre treatment and post treatment scores revealec9 a 
highly significant difference^ exhibiting a sharp rise in the 
achievement scores of the under-achievers in English. 
Another important result, which supported the finding 
above was that the experimental group of the under-achievers 
(which was quite comparable to the control group at the outset 
of experiment) after going through the Peer tutoring programme 
was found significantly standing higher than the control group 
in their English Language scores. 
The present Chapter is meant for giving, in a systematic 
way, the empirical and logical rationale for the findings thus 
arrived at. 
As for the first result of the present work, it vjas 
deemed necessary; to measure the extent of relationship between 
ability and achievement, not because it was something new and 
undiscovered, but much for the clarification of doubts created 
by as great Psychologists as Portor 1961, and Wedeweyer 1953 . 
Intelligence has certainly been explained in different 
ways involving the environmental operators also, yet with all 
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its extensions and comprehensiveness, it has been found to be, 
very frequently and so closely associated with academic achieve-
ment that the workers in the field seem to have a consensous on 
its being the most powerful predictor of academic achievement. 
The finding of the present work exhibiting a very positive anrl 
close relationship certainly buttress the belief in relation 
to the predictive power of intelligence for the academic achieve-
ment even in the specific area of English Language abilities. 
Thus clarifying to a reasonable extent, the apprehension of no 
association or the negative association between the two phenomena, 
As such, the first hypothesis of the present study "It is expected 
that the relationship between intelligence and achievement in 
English would be significantly high and positive" stands confirmed. 
English being a foreign language with specific linguistic 
characteristics differentiating it from other languages, it was 
expected that the non-natives, of which the sample was constitvited, 
would find it to be an uphill task. On this assumption it was 
hypothesised that "English being a foreign language, it seems 
quite possible that the proportion of under-achievers would bo 
higher than that of over-achievers", quite contrary to the 
expectation of the investigation, the present study yielded 
almost similar proportion of over and under-achievers i.e. 21 
over-achievers in English and 22 under-achievers. It seems a bit 
surprising in the present Indian context where the school children 
mostly communicate among themselves in their mother tongue. 
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This unexpected result however, may be explained quite 
convincingly if it is seen and understood against a bit different 
environmental background quite provoking and stimulating for 
academic excellence, provided by the university atmosphere in 
which the school children also breathe and live. As a consequence 
of this academic on prevailing in the university campus v;herc 
medium of instruction is English, even in schools, it is not 
much surprising that English has gained a familiarity with the 
school children also and therefore the underachievers are not 
so many as were expected by the investigator. The proportion of 
the over and under-achievers in English is thus quite understand-
ably similar. Since the result went against the expectation of 
the investigator, the second hypothesis as already mentioned 
stands rejected. 
As for the superiority of over-achievers on the measure 
of intelligence over the under-achievers in English, the data 
yielded a confirming result ;&upporting the hunch of the investi-
gator that the over-achievers in general are better placed on 
ability measure if compared to the under—achievers in general 
It is therefore not much surprising that in specific knowledge 
area also, namely English Language abilities, the same trend of 
superiority on intelligence is maintained by the over-achievers 
in English. As such the third hypothesis of the investigator"the 
over-achievers in English might be possessing a higher level of 
intelligence" stands reasonably confirmed. 
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it was also expected by the investigator that the Peer 
tutoring operation as a remedial measure would effectively 
increase the achievement mean score of the experimental group 
to the extent that it would surpass the achievement mean scorG 
of the control group quite considerably. The data in this regard 
strikes a confirming note quite significantly: the reer tutorinq 
intervention helped the under—achievers in the experimental group 
reach a level of achievement far above the level of the control 
group as can be seen from table No.9. It can thus be safely said 
that the fourth hypothesis of the investigator i.e. "After 
treating the under—achievers in English through the Peer tutoring 
programme it is expected, that their mean score would bo higher 
than the mean score of the untreated group" is also confirmccl. 
A further confirmation of the effectiveness of the Peer 
tutoring programme for the under—achievers in English was found 
from another significant result of the present study. It was 
found that after going through the whole treatment programme, the 
post treatment achievement mean score in English of the under 
achievers of the experimental group stood significantly above 
and higher than the pre treatment achievement mean score, as 
can be seen from table No. 10. This vital difference betv/een the 
post-treatment and Pre-treatment achievement mean scores of the 
experimental group itself^ further supports the operative worth 
of the Peer tutoring programme as a remedial measure for the 
under-achievement in English quite on the lines of Garler 1985, 
Limbrick 1985 and Pigott 19S6. 
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As such the fifth hypothesis of the Invectifjcitor about 
the effectiveness of the Peer tutoring progranime i.e. "that 
after going through the Peer tutoring intervention as a remedial 
measure for under—achievers in English/ the under-achievers of 
the Experimental group would show positive improvement in their 
achievement as compared to that of their pre treatment achieve-
ment level" also stands confirmed, 
Thus the discussion of the research leads quite under-
standably to the humble conclusion that the Peer group tutoring 
programme may be tried with a reasonable degree of confidence as 
a remedial measure for under-achievement in English. It may also 
be submitted that if further vistas are explode, it may prove 
quite effective remedial programme for the under-achievement in 
different areas of knowledge also. The findings of the present 
study may, thus be treated as a threshold for further research 
and exploration. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
There seems to be a consensus among the psychologists 
that intelligence and academic achievement are two very 
closely associated phenomena. Tlie recent workers in the field 
have therefore identified intelligence as the most powerful 
predictor of school achievement.(Dhaliwal 1971, McCandlcss 
Roberts and Sterns 1972, Reddy 1973, Chatterji and Mukerji 
1974, Starr & Nicholl 1975, Crano, Messe and Rice 1979, Roberge 
and Flexer 1981, Yule Lansdown and Urnbanowicz 1982). 
Piowever, the findings of researches carried out in this 
regard, the failure of prediction regarding ^ proportion of 
population which lies unpredicted in the form of re^'iduals, 
since the correlation between intelligence and achievement has 
never been found to be perfect. 
The proportion of residuals or the discrepant achievers 
has sometimes been found to be quite high. Among the discrepant 
achievers quite naturally there are those whose actual achicvo-
ment is higher than their predicted achievement; and there are 
also quite a large number of people whose actual achievement 
falls far below the level expected on the basis of intelligence, 
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From the educational point of view, achieving above the 
expected level (over achievement) is not so menacing a prob]em 
as is achieving far below the expected level (under achievement). 
In a country which is going to be the largest population in the 
world of illeterates by the turn of the century according to 
the world bank data, (Athreya, 1991), under achievement has 
added a new dimension to the problem, a concrete loss of human 
resource, 
Some workers in the' field have tried to identify certain 
non-cognitive factors which could be held responsible for the 
under—achievement phenomenon. 
Some researchers have attempted to explore the concomitant 
factors of under—achievement in specific knowledge areas (Ridding 
1966, Haq 1987 and Neog 1990). 
A very few workers in the field have gone a little 
further to try out certain remedial measures for treating under 
achievement in some specific field of knowledge,(Writh 1977, 
Garler, Kinney and Anderson 1985, Limbrick et al 1985, Wheldoll, 
Kenin and Metton, Paul 1985). 
The present work is a humble attempt to explore the 
extent of effectiveness of peer group tutoring programme as a 
remedial measure for under—achievement in English. On the lines 
of Writh (1977) and Limbrick et al 1985. 
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The present work, as such was therefore carried out 
with the following objectives ; 
1, To identify the relationship between intelligence and 
achievement in English. 
2, To measure the proportion of over and under-achievers 
in English, 
3, To gauge statistically the difference affected by peer 
tutoring programme on the achievement scores of the 
under—achievers in English. 
The hypotheses formulated for the present study were 
as under : 
1. It is expected that the relationship between intpi]iqonce 
and achievement in English would bo sinniiicanL]y high 
and positive. 
2. English being a foreign language, it seems quite'possible 
that the proportion of under-achievers would be higher 
than that of over-achievers. 
3. The findings about the characteristics of over and under 
achievers in general provide some basis for the investigator 
to hunch that the over-achievers in English might be 
possessing a higher level of intelligence. 
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4. After treating the under-achievers in English through 
the Peer tutoring prograriime, it is expected, that Lhcir 
•mean score would be higher than the achiGvcment nir.-nn score 
of the untreated control group. 
5. As a corollary of the fourth hypothesis it is quite 
reasonable to expect that after going through the Fecr 
tutoring intervention as a remedial measure for under 
achievers in English, the under-achievers of the experiment-
al group would show positive improvement in their achieveinr nt 
as compared to that of their pre'-treatment achievement level. 
A total of 150 VIII Standard Students studying in two 
A.M.U. Schools under Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh served 
as the sample of the study, 
In the present investigation Cattcll and Cattoll.'s 'l''r:l 
of 'g': Culture Fair, Scale 2, Form A was employed as a measure 
of intelligence, and marks on 'English Efficiency Test, prep<u;orl 
by the investigator herself for obtaining scores on English 
Language. 
As suggested by Thorndike's (1963), regression erjuation 
was employed for controlling the effect of intelligence on 
achievement and for identifying over and under-achievers in 
English. According to him an over-achiever is the one whose 
actual achievement is more than the achievemcint predicted on 
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the basis of relationship between intelligence and achievemenL 
and an under—achiever is the one whose actual achievement is 
below this predicted achievement scores, discrepancies bctv/een 
the predicted achievement and actual achievement were worked 
out to find the positive and negative discrepancies, represent-
ing over and under-achievement. For a clear identification one 
SDe above the predicted score (i.e. actual achievement exceeding 
predicted achievement) were designed as over—achievers where as 
those lying one SDe below the predicted score were dubbed as 
under-achievers. 
Thus the over-achievers were found to be 21 and the 
under—achievers in English were found to be 2 2 out of the total 
population of 150, the percentage being 14 and 15.33 correspo-
ndingly. 
Significance of difference between the means were 
estimated by employing t-test. 
The effect of Peer tutoring programme on under-achievinq 
subjects in English was investigated. Two matching groups of 
under—achievers in English, served the purpose of experimental 
and control group. The experimental group underwent the peer 
tutoring programme carried out by the ten over-achievers in 
English for a fixed period of one month while the control group 
was not exposed to any experimental intervention for the whole 
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period. After completing the experimental period the post 
intervention testing programme was carried out on both the 
experimental and control groups by giving them English 
Efficiency Test which was administered to the under-achieving 
groups before experimental intervention. Then the extent of 
difference between the Pre-intervention test mean score and 
Post—intervention test mean score was found out for both thr^  
groups with the help of 't' test. 
The findings of the present study may be summarised 
as follows :-
1, The relationship between intelligence and academic achieve-
ment has been found to be close and positive. 
2, The over-achievers in English have been found to br> 
standing for above the under—achievers with refrence to 
their performance on efficiency in English lannuage. 
3, Quite significant difference has also been found between 
over and under—achievers in English on the measure of 
intelligence, i.e. the over—achievers in English are 
higher in intelligence in comparison to tlio under-achj pvor; 
4, Peer tutoring programme revealed a highly significant 
difference between the Pre-treatment and Post-treatment 
scores, exhibiting a sharp rise in the achievement scores 
of the under—achievers in English. 
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5, The experimental group of the under-achiever after going 
through the peer tutoring programme was found standing 
significantly higher than the control group in their 
English Language scores. 
The findings of the present study evidencing the 
effectiveness of the peer tutoring programme as a remedial 
measure for under-achievement in English, might thus, prove 
quite stimulating for the minds involved in identifying and 
treating the problem of under-achievement in specific knowledge 
areas, as well as in different achievement streams in g^ n^eral. 
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MEASURE OF INTELLIGENCE 
D ^AT 
Test of "g'': CULTURE 
Scale 2, Form A 
Praparod by R. B. Cafttll and A. K. S. Catfoll 
Name, I I > 11 • • 
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Name of School (or Address). 
Sex , 
Last (Write M or F) 
Today's Date. Grado (or Class). 
Date of Birth, 
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Appcndix-B 
TABLES ON PEER TUTORING 
- 1 -
Table Showing the indiv idual achicvfrniont r.c-oroc o£ 
the experimental group before and a f t e r Peer t u to r ing 
programme ( i n t e r v e n t i o n ) . 
1 
Serial 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Post-interven-
tion Scores 
87 
60 
85 
86 
97 
91 
93 
96 
99 
89 
Pre-interven-
tion Scores 
37 
65 
65 
66 
36 
71 
42 
38 
50 
58 
Discrepancy 
+ '.0 
- 5 
+ 20 
+ 20 
+ 61 
+ 20 
+ 51 
+ 58 
+ 49 
+ 31 
- 2 -
Table Shwoing the individual achievement scores of 
the control' group at the beginning and at the end of the 
Peer tutoring programme. 
Serial 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Post-interven-
tion Scores 
60 
58 
73 
48 
40 
57 
93 
35 
38 
35 
Pre-interven-
tion Scores 
61 
60 
73 
46 
41 
59 
93 
33 
38 
34 
Discrepancy 
- 1 
- 2 
0 
+ 2 
- 1 
- 2 
0 
+ 2 
0 
-h 1 
Appendix-C 
ENGLISH EFFICIENCY TEST 
Prepared by 
MISS SUGHRA ARSHAD 
- 1 -
ENGLISH EFFICIENCY TEST 
1, Name 
2. Class Section 
3. School 
4, Age 
5, Father's Income Occupation 
I, Fill in the blanks in the following sentences choosing the 
right word from the brackets : - 10 marks 
i) The government is thinking of setting up a 
(diary, dairy)' in our town. 
il) It is safer to pay by (Check,cheque) than by cash. 
iii) Mother Teresa received the Nobel (Price, Prize) 
for her outstanding help to the poor. 
iv) Vicks Vaporub is a good (balm, bomb) for cold and 
aches. 
v) As the (machine, mission) is out of order. I hiave 
not been able to do any work today. 
vi) The (whether, weather) is bad, the plane may not 
take off today, 
vii) Though he died, the previous night, the news of his 
(disease, decease) was known only the next day. 
vlii)Gulzar's irregular eating habits have had a bad-
(affect, effect) on his health. 
ix) Ram and Raj were (quiet, quite) successful in 
passing the examination. 
x) Did you (brake, break) your toy ? 
- 2 -
II. Write the plural of the words given below : - 10 marks 
i) Child vi) Leaf 
ii) City vii) Sheep 
iii) Foot viii) Story 
iv) Knife i^) Tooth 
v) Lady x) Woman 
III. Write the feminine of the following words : - in marks 
i) Actor vi) Man 
ii) Boy • vii) Nephew 
iii) Cock viii) Prince 
iv) Husband ix) Sir 
v) King x) Uncle 
IV. Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions from 
the words given in the bracket : - IQ marks 
i) The window was broken the boys. 
ii) This is a package you. 
iii) Calcutta is situated the east of India. 
iv) The rat fell the well. 
v) The dog was sleeping the tree. 
vi) The poor boy is sitting the door. 
vii) The man the motor-cycle was injured. 
viii)The bridge the river was half a mile long. 
ix) The glass was broken a stick. 
x) Ram threw the paper of the window. 
- 3 -
V. Match the words in column 'A' with their meanings in 
column 'B' . - 10 marks 
Column 'A' 
1. Mineral 
2. Hawker 
3. Nightmare 
4. Warrior 
5. Fuel 
6. Episode 
7. Nap 
8. Revenge 
9. Curable 
10. Conscience 
Column 'B' 
1. Soldier^ fighter 
2. Punishment in return for a wrong done 
to some one. 
3. A sense of right and wrong within 
one's self. 
4. Short sleep. 
5. Substance got from the earth. 
6. Frightening dream. 
7. That can be cured. 
8. Part of series or events. 
9. Substance burnt to give heat. 
10. Person who sells goods on the streets 
VI. Change the following sentences into Indirect speech: -10 morks 
1. John said, 'I am going to Delhi', 
2. He said to her, 'I will come soon'. 
3. 'Are you satisfied?' Tom said to Maria. 
4. The teacher wrote on the board, 'The earth revolves 
round the sun*. 
5. The doctor said to the patient, 'Please do not 
smoke'. 
- 2 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
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VII. Underline the verbs in the following sentences: - 10 mark; 
1, A large empty box fell from the truck. - 2 
2, A friendly bird comes to our window and begs 
for food, ~ 2 
3, The sign on the door pointed to the next room. - 2 
/I, An oxpansivo allvor pin disappoarod from LIK.^  
counter. 
5, The price of butter rises in winter. 
- 2 
- 2 
VIII.Fill in the blanks in the following sentences by 
changing the words in brackets into adverbs. - in nurkG 
1, Deepak went to school (unwilling) as 
he had not done his home work. 
2, The teacher spoke (angry) to Jyoti after 
she had failed. 
3, Malick does his work (quiet) without making 
a fuss. 
4, Do not lean (heavy) on the fence, it will 
break. 
5, The restaurant is (spotless) clean. 
IX, Each of the following sentences contains an adjective. 
Write this adjective at the right side. - 10 marks 
1, Rahul may go to the Senior Food Monitor. 
2, I belong to a large family. 
3, Shirley is a friendly girl. 
4, We took the early train. 
5, The Khans have a new dog. 
- 5 -
COMPREHENSION 
X, The Stone In the Road 
There was once a large stone lying in the middle of 
the road near a village. Although it was very much in the 
way and people stumbled over it in the dark and were even 
thrown from the horses or out of their carts, no one troubled 
to move it. One day the headman broke his arm through his 
cart being overturned by it/ a rich Bania broke his leg 
through his horse falling over it, and a merchant hurt 
himself and broke the box which he was carryinrj through 
striking his foot against it. Then came a poor ojltivator, 
and seeing the stone, dug it up to put it on one side by 
the road. But on raislhg it he found underneath it a box 
of gold on which was written, "For him who moves this stone". 
- 10 marks 
Q.l : What was lying in the middle of the 
road ? 
Q.2 : Who broke his leg ? 
Q.3 : Who put the stone on the side of 
the road ? 
Q.4 : What was under the stone ? 
Q.5 : What was written on the box ? 
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